What do *Mission: Impossible\--Ghost Protocol*, *Prey* by Michael Crichton, and *Halo* share? All three contain technologies (gecko gloves, nanobots, and exoskeletons) that are designed using nature as inspiration and that interacts seamlessly with humans and the environment. However, technology like this is not merely fiction. In *Bioinspired Devices*, Dr. Eugene Goldfield provides insight into the current research efforts to use biological systems and the rules that govern them as insights into ways to make technology interface better with humans. He also discusses directions that future work might take.

*Bioinspired Devices*is organized into three main sections: first, an overview of the general rules governing growth, development, and repair of living systems, then, a more detailed review of nervous system organization, development, and repair, and finally, a discussion of how technology might become more effective by designing with these rules in mind. Throughout this book, Dr. Goldfield leverages his expertise in a variety of fields, including biology, engineering, math, and physics, to discuss the topic in a particularly thorough and engaging manner. Much of the research discussed in the book occurs at Harvard's Wyss Institute, where Dr. Goldfield also works. The author's interactions with the researchers discussed allow him to focus more on technology development than would otherwise be possible.

However, this is not a book written in a "popular science" style. There is an assumption that the reader is at least somewhat familiar with the basics of biology, engineering, math, physics, etc. This is a book best read deliberately and with the internet readily available to fill in knowledge gaps. Dr. Goldfield sometimes struggles to find a balance between defining a term too often, which is redundant for those who are reading a section in one sitting, or defining it too rarely, which is confusing for those who pause in the middle of a chapter.

*Bioinspired Devices* is a book where the ideas shine, but the execution is lacking in places. Well educated readers interested in the interface between technology and the nervous system will enjoy this book. Frequent citations make it easy to dive deeper into a specific area of research. However, readers without prior background in STEM or those who want an easy read might want to look elsewhere.
